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A 20thC oak linen fold hall wardrobe, 181cm high, 90cm wide, 63cm
deep.
A pine kitchen dresser with moulded cornice, raised above open delft
shelves and two frieze drawers with double cupboard beneath, 185cm
high, 100cm wide, 48cm deep.
A yew wood freestanding open bookcase with dentil top, on bracket feet,
184cm high, 92cm wide, 184cm deep.
A late 19th/early 20thC gilt gesso fire screen, with blue damask fabric
insert to one side, the reverse plain linen on scroll shaped feet
embellished with flowers, etc., 69cm wide.
Six lightwood CD towers with removable shelves, 203cm high, 19cm
wide, 17cm deep.
A baize lined quarter slate bed snooker table, 93cm wide, with an
assortment of balls, cues etc. (a quantity).
A 1970's G Plan bookcase with open shelves, above a double cupboard,
label to the interior, 199cm high, 80cm wide, 43cm deep.
Various retro furniture, a tile top nest of three coffee tables, 48cm high,
55cm wide, 40cm deep, foot stools with pad bed and squat legs and an
oblong coffee table. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
A 1970's vintage G Plan sideboard, of rectangular form, with double
cupboards, on block base, 54cm high, 156cm wide, 47cm deep.
Two rugs, a glazed front display cabinet and another. (a quantity)
An oak side table, a nest of three walnut finish tables, the largest 55cm
high, 68cm wide, 41cm deep and a coffee table with printed floral top.
A mahogany occasional table in George III style, the circular top with a
pie crust border on a turned reeded and carved column, tripod base with
ball and claw feet, (AF), 60cm diameter.
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the circular top on a vase shaped
turned support with tripod base, (AF) and adapted, 62cm diameter.
A Victorian mahogany occasional table, the circular top with a moulded
edge on turned column and tripod base, 43cm wide.
A pine narrow cabinet, set with four open shelves, on shaped block feet,
122cm high, 37cm wide, 25cm deep.
A Bradley yew veneered table top desk or book stand, the hinged lid
enclosing a vacant interior, stamped by the manufacturer Made In
England, 57cm wide.
An Old Charm extending dining table and four chairs, 103cm high. (5)
A wooden trough, in the form of a hollow tree trunk, filled with artificial
flowers, 93cm wide.
A Lloyd loom style lidded blanket box, with a serpentine front in peach, a
similar design chair and a darkwood bookcase (3).
A mid 20thC oak bureau, 73cm wide, 42cm deep, (AF), a nest of
lightwood tables and TV cabinet. (3, AF)
A 19thC walnut corner cabinet, carved with lozenges and roundels with
two panelled doors and a shaped crest, 70cm wide.
A four drawer metal filing cabinet, 134cm high, 47cm wide, 63cm deep
and a lightwood chest of three long drawers.
A cantilever chair and foot stool, a lightwood retro drop leaf table and
four oak dining chairs, 82cm high (a quantity).
A pair of modern wing armchairs, with shaped tops, removable cushion
seats and squat front cabriole legs with pad feet, in cream leather,
104cm high (2)
A nest of three oak finish tables, the largest 46cm high, 49cm wide,
32cm deep, an oak two tier table with canted top, pine dressing chest
with mirror, of two short and two long drawers, mirror and coffee table (a
quantity).
Various furniture, to include an oak stool, an oak drop leaf gate leg table
with circular top, 77cm high, 101cm wide, 46cm deep, pine towel rail,
newspaper rack and an open cabinet (a quantity).
An early 20thC mahogany single bureau with drawer beneath, on
square legs, 103cm high, 54cm wide, 39cm deep.
Est. 20 - 40
A mid 20thC oak Maxitone gramophone cabinet, with a hinged lid on
square cabriole legs, terminating in pad feet, 81cm high, 88cm wide,
49cm deep.
A harlequin pine bedroom suite, to include cheval mirror, dressing table
mirror, blanket chest 49cm high, 90cm wide, 46cm deep, turned plant
stand and a pedestal dressing table.
A walnut open armchair in the George III style, the cream damask
padded back arm rest and seat with shepherd's crook arms on cabriole
legs with pad feet.
An oak two tier occasional table, the top inset with embossed and
hammered copper Arts and Crafts style tray on shaped supports, 70cm
diameter.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany dressing table mirror, the oval plate
on shaped supports, the bow fronted base with two drawers on short
bracket feet, 36cm wide.
Est. 20 - 30
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An Edwardian mahogany occasional table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge on reeded legs, headed by patera joined by a rectangular
under tier, 65cm wide.
A Victorian mahogany occasional table, the rectangular top with D
shaped ends on turned supports and stretcher embellished with drop
finials with splayed legs and ceramic castors, 88cm wide.
Lloyd Loom style furniture, a tub chair, 79cm high, with overstuffed floral
seat, on turned legs, towel box and another (3).
A three drawer office under desk filing cabinet, of rectangular form, with
three drawers to the front.
Various furniture, to include an oak dinner wagon with side cake stands,
66cm high, 72cm wide, 40cm deep, further oak trolley, of rectangular
form, with under shelf, pine cabinet, a tripod table with shaped top on
cabriole legs, a rope top stool, oak fire screen, television cabinet etc. (a
quantity).
A Days folding mobility walker, 90cm high.
Various furniture, to include a teak drop leaf dining table, when closed
72cm high, 93cm wide, 65cm deep, a nest of three tables, rush style
stool, folding cake stand, dinner wagon, a Priory style television cabinet
of rectangular form, etc. (a quantity). The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A Celebrity electric reclining chair in green diamond pattern material,
102cm high.
Various furniture, to include a cream swivel chair with two foot stools,
each on a beech frame, with shaped legs, an oak finish standard lamp
of cylindrical form on a turned circular base, with shade 170cm high,
chest of three drawers, side table, wash board, cabinet, television stand
etc. (a quantity).
Four chapel chairs, 84cm high, and two metal dining chairs (a quantity).
An electric reclining wing armchair in orange material, 105cm high.
An oak drop leaf dinner wagon, in the Old Charm style, with heavily
carved frieze, on turned legs, and a Melamine drop leaf kitchen table
(2).
Various furniture, to include a wine rack with a sectional inner section, of
shaped form,, teak coffee table, 47cm high, 88cm wide, 51cm deep, a
nest of tables each of rectangular shaped form, etc. (a quantity).
A Victorian walnut balloon back chair, with a padded seat on cabriole
legs.
An Edwardian mahogany boxwood strung and chequer banded
occasional table, the circular top with moulded edge on splayed
supports, joined by a central under tier, 53cm diameter.
A walnut rectangular stool in George III style, with a padded seat on
cabriole legs headed by carved fans with pad feet.
A Victorian mahogany what-not, with pierced crest above five graduated
serpentine shaped shelves, each with turned and spirally turned
supports, on turned feet, 73cm wide at its widest.
A Gestetner DSM 415PF photocopier, 48cm wide.
A mahogany bookcase in George III style, the top with a moulded
cornice above two glazed doors, flanked by ebonised pillars, the base
with two frieze drawers and two panel doors on bracket feet, 125cm
wide.
Two wall racks, 68cm x 107cm etc.(2)
A Leslie Animation electric organ, with two banks of keys, further buttons
and eight small and one large pedal, 115cm wide.
A cream leather ottoman or footstool, with hinged lid on plastic castors,
stamped Ekorns, probably Stressless, 44cm wide.
A Scandinavian type extending dining table of D-end form, on shaped
legs, with two leaves and a similar dresser, with glass fronted top on a
shaped subsection set with an arrangement of drawers and a cupboard,
the table 72cm high, 166cm wide, 95cm deep. (2).
A light oak foot stool of shaped scroll form with bergere top, 36cm high,
47cm wide, 38cm deep and a table mirror with glove box, partially
painted and set with flowers.
A pair of oak framed two seater sofas and an armchair. (3) The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
A Stag circular extending dining table and five chairs, the table with a
circular top on shaped legs, 87cm high.
A modern grey upholstered armchair, a Stepper S-1460 stepper 117cm
high, glass topped occasional table, etc. (a quantity)
Various oak furniture, to include wheelback chairs, coffee table, circular
teak coffee table, 60cm diameter, side cabinet etc. (a quantity).
A Stag fall front bureau, 98cm high, 83cm wide, 46cm deep set with
three short drawers above two long drawers on shaped feet, and a
sideboard, with three drawers to the frieze above triple cupboards.
A Stag waterfall bookcase, with drawer beneath, 112cm high, 83cm
wide, 34cm deep.
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Various Stag bedroom furniture etc., CD rack, dressing table, nest of
three tables, double door wardrobe, 178cm high, 94cm wide, 56cm
deep, compactum chest and a pedestal four drawer side cabinet, (a
quantity).
A mid 20thC walnut bedroom suite, comprising double door wardrobe,
with moulded centre and shaped handles on shaped feet, 192cm high,
123cm wide, 65cm deep, a further wardrobe and a mirror back dressing
table (3).
A 20thC oak court cupboard, with central cupboard raised above two
frieze drawers and double cupboard beneath, on stylised bracket feet,
136cm high, 137cm wide, 46cm deep.
An oak bookcase, with glazed doors and serpentine front, on
compressed bun feet, 170cm high, 76cm wide, 25cm deep, a pedestal
cabinet of three drawers and a teak framed mirror (2).
A pair of mahogany finish bookcases, each with fixed shelves and a
moulded gallery top, 96cm high, 112cm wide, 31cm deep (2).
A two piece lounge suite comprising three seater and two seater settees
in crimson leather, 183cm wide (2)
A mahogany finish glazed display cabinet of rectangular form on
cabriole legs, 109cm high, 41cm wide, 36cm deep.
Various furniture, comprising an oak sideboard, drop leaf table, brass
standard lamp, Priory style oak finish CD cabinet, 92cm high, 36cm
wide, 21cm deep, a corner cupboard in the Priory style with a heavily
carved door, and a TV stand (a quantity).
Various clothing, faux fur coat etc. (a quantity).
A painted pine ammunition crate, in black, marked MNE AE Perkins,
41cm high, 79cm wide, 60cm deep.
A Belgian cotton carpet, with a design of medallions on a pink ground,
approx 273 x 150 cm.
A three piece cream leather suite, comprising two seater settee, 144cm
wide and two electric reclining armchairs (3).
Various furniture, swivel office chair, mobility walker, rectangular
cabinet, oak cabinet with Tudor Rose front, 63cm high, 39cm wide,
17cm deep, wicker basket etc. (a quantity).
A pine pedestal cabinet of two short and two long drawers, on bracket
feet, 54cm high, 44cm wide, 30cm deep, a pine two tier coffee table of
rectangular form on turned legs joined by a shelf beneath, another, etc.
(a quantity).
A mid 20thC oak bureau bookcase, with lead glass sunburst door,
carved fall and two drawers, on shaped feet, 196cm high, 75cm wide,
49cm deep.
Pine bedroom furniture, comprising a two door wardrobe, two drawer
pedestal cabinet, 48cm high, 46cm wide, 42cm deep and a chest of two
short and three long drawers (a quantity).
A late Victorian mahogany and boxwood strung wardrobe, with oval
mirrored door above drawer beneath, 204cm high, 118cm wide, 49cm
deep.
An electric reclining chair in green and black, check material, 106cm
high, foot stool and various cushions.
Various mid 20thC mahogany bedroom furniture, a compactum cabinet,
120cm high, 88cm wide, 44cm deep, double door wardrobe, a twin
pedestal dressing table and a similar design bureau (a quantity).
Spare Lot.
A mahogany finish freestanding finish open bookcase, with removable
shelves and dentil top, 194cm high, 90cm wide, 29cm deep.
A 20thC oak open bookcase, set with various adjustable shelves, the
upper open section raised above cupboards beneath, 215 cm high, 154
cm wide, 41cm deep.
A demi lune side table, 75cm wide.
A swivel office chair, chrome plated stool with leather top, 65cm high,
various other furniture, Jig square top coffee table etc., (a quantity). The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
A Dormeo Vera 104146860 single memory foam mattress, 89cm wide
with Divan style base.
Various furniture and effects, Sony speaker, 37cm high, 22cm wide,
19cm deep, corner stand, wicker waste paper basket, lamp shade, teak
corner stand, hi-fi cabinet with a Sony LBT-A190 stacking system and a
Parkernoll occasional chair (a quantity). The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises
An oak display cabinet, in three sections, 186cm high, 185cm wide,
90cm deep.
A 19thC mahogany open armchair, with a vase shaped splat, and a
padded seat on channelled legs with H stretcher, 54cm wide.
A hardwood dresser base, with a moulded and cleted top, above three
frieze drawers and three panel doors, on square tapering legs, 101cm
high, 190cm wide, 49cm deep.
An early 19thC mahogany carver chair, with a bar back scroll, shaped
arms and drop in seat with sabre legs, 52cm wide.
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A 19thC ash ladder back side chair, with a rush seat on cabriole legs,
90cm high.
A Victorian rosewood side chair, the cartouche shaped back carved with
scrolls, leaves and flowers with a padded back and seat on cabriole
legs, 106cm high.
Four various kitchen chairs, with shaped spindle backs, two painted
white, 78cm high and a three piece lounge suite comprising three seater
settee and two armchairs in cream material (a quantity).
Various furniture and effects, a EMC 30" colour television in black trim
with remote control and wire, a wicker dining room set with two chairs
and a Melamine top kitchen table, 80cm high, 73cm wide, 53cm deep,
(a quantity).
A Henry vacuum cleaner and a metal planter box, 43cm wide. (2)
A meshwork dome topped bird cage on stand, 145cm high, 51cm wide,
28cm deep.
A meshwork bird cage with canopy top, on inverted brown plastic stand,
151cm high, 59cm wide, 35cm deep.
Various hand tools, hammer 28cm high, chisels, mid 20thC and other,
various others etc. (2 boxes)
Various hand tools etc., angle rule, 42cm wide, hand drill, various bits,
fittings etc. (a quantity).
Various tools, accessories, bits, chain, screw, torch, 28cm wide, hand
saw (2 boxes).
Various bits, accessories, nails, screws, 7cm high, nuts, bolts etc. (2
boxes).
Various tools, bits, wrench, 28cm high, screwdrivers, other bits etc. (3
boxes)
A garden statue of an otter, 33cm high, another classical modern stone
figure of a lady semi clad.
A Victorian mahogany table mirror, on shaped base with central box,
65cm wide.
P H Delver (fl. 1977). Cottage landscape, oil on board, signed, 29cm x
43cm, various other prints, pictures, frames, oil etc. (a quantity).
A metal four tier pan stand, with graduated shelves, on hairy paw feet,
69cm high, a glass television stand, side table, gazebo with canopy etc.
(a quantity).
The Gilly Wilson Paper Textile Co Ltd. Winter Staw Yukka, multi-media,
signed, titled and dated March (19)85, 76cm x 62cm, and two others (3).
A D C Comics comic book print of various comics to include Superman,
Action Comics etc., 91cm x 58cm, another and two Ikea prints in original
wrapper (4).
Various hand tools, wood plane, 23cm wide, flat iron, toolbox etc. (a
quantity).
A pine tool box of rectangular form, 24cm high, 45cm wide, 35cm deep,
containing a quantity of various hand tools (a quantity).
A rectangular pine tool box, with metal mounts, 20cm high, 59cm wide,
40cm deep, containing a quantity of various hand tools, Tenon saw,
various others etc. (a quantity).
A ladies faux fur coat, three quarter length.
Est. 20 - 40
A freestanding corner cupboard, with double cupboard beneath, on
shaped stiles, 191cm high, 83cm wide, 47cm deep.
A 52" and a 53" mattresses, each with a Divan style base and a further
mattress with Divan style base (3).
Various pine beds etc., a single bed headboard, 106cm wide, foot
board, another similar, two Habitat blue and white striped mattresses, an
oak headboard (a quantity).
A pine triple door wardrobe with two drawers beneath, 200cm high,
164cm wide, 68cm deep *Option to purchase the next lot at the same
price
A pine triple door wardrobe with two drawers beneath, 200cm high,
164cm wide, 68cm deep, and a rug.
Various furniture, a mahogany finish freestanding corner cupboard, with
a dentil top, astragal glazed doors and cupboard beneath, 185cm high,
68cm wide, 49cm deep, side cabinet, an early 20thC oak Sutherland
table on turned legs, and a glazed display cabinet (a quantity).
A Lloyd Loom style towel box of rectangular form, in blue and cream,
60cm high, 47cm wide, 35cm deep, various soft toys, teddy bears, four
fold screen, nest of three tables etc.
Various lightwood folding shelves, 66cm wide, each with plain sections
broken by shaped articulated supports. (a quantity)
Various sundry items, artificial Christmas tree, 141cm high, star hanging,
artificial flowers, linen, lightshades, rugs, prints etc. (a quantity).
A three piece lounge suite in floral pattern fabric, comprising three
seater settee and two armchairs, each in green material, the settee
206cm wide.
A mobility zimmer frame walker, 99cm high.
A boxed Hoover Generation Future Turbo Power Total Reach vacuum
cleaner, 102cm high with accessories.
A Swan retro boxed 900 watt E category microwave in grey, 47cm wide.
Two boxed Blyss 2000 watt convector heaters, 35cm high.
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A two piece cane patio suite with cushions, a three tier cake stand 82cm
high, 65cm wide, 42cm deep, rug, a retro design cabinet, various other
furniture, marquetry table, rectangular coffee table, cabinet with astragal
glazed door etc. (a quantity).
A modern green marble finish column, 95cm high, the top 23cm
diameter, and a rug (2).
Various furniture, a tile topped dining table, tripod wine table, oak stool
with pokerwork shell top, 53cm high, 33cm diameter, Regency style
dining chairs, mirror etc. (a quantity). The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A pine blanket box, carved to the front "Millennium", 43cm high, 80cm
wide, 40cm deep and a wicker side cabinet with metal framework and
double cupboard beneath.
A pine hanging cabinet, various other pine, side cabinet with three part
galleried top, 98cm high, 120cm wide, 40cm deep, yew finish bureau of
small proportion, hanging pegs and a mahogany finish corner cabinet (a
quantity).
A metal framed pagoda in sections. (unassembled, various dimensions)
Various furniture, a mid 20thC walnut sideboard, 112cm high, 151cm
wide, 46cm deep, a bentwood chair with pierced seat, oak Carolean
style chair and a foot stool.
Various furniture, an oak Priory style sideboard, 89cm high, 106cm wide,
49cm deep, rug, piano stool, with shaped handle supports, shaped legs
and overstuffed seat, and a box commode.
A pine tool chest of rectangular form, with metal handles and plain
interior, 46cm high, 90cm wide, 48cm deep and a Chinese rug (2).
An electric reclining chair in floral pattern, another similar and a lounge
settee in oatmeal colour, 212cm wide, with various cushions (a quantity).
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A JVC 31" colour television, model number LT-32DA8BJ, 220-240 volts,
with remote control wire and stand, with other accessories.
A Briggs & Stratton Easy Pull 050P 3.5 horse power 20" cut rotor
mower, 92cm high.
A Flymo strimmer, 119cm high and a Black & Decker electric hedge
cutter.
Two studded leather storage boxes, partial label to one, 56cm high,
57cm wide, 39cm deep (2).
A Briggs & Stratton Quattro 4 horse power Champion rotor mower with
20" cut and grass box.
A Creda Dryer Simplicity tumble dryer, T620CW, with manual, 85cm
high, 56cm wide, 51cm deep and a Hotpoint Aquarius 1000 Deluxe
WM22 washing machine.
A Morphy Richards 1800 watt upright pet vacuum cleaner, in red, black
and silver colourway, 104cm high.
A Samsung TDS microwave and a Beko freezer UFF584APW (2).
A Hoover fridge, DL1-16/CHV, 83cm high, 54cm wide, 55cm deep.
A Hotpoint Future Microban RLA34 fridge, 85cm high, 59cm wide, 61cm
deep.
A Cyclopentane fridge, BF1SJ32KHS80953, 82cm high, 49cm wide,
50cm deep.
A Blomberg 8 Wash 5 and drive washer dryer, LRF285411W, 85cm
high, 58cm wide, 52cm deep.
A Beko freezer, UV483APW, 83cm high, 48cm wide, 48cm deep.
A Hotpoint Future frost free freezer, FZA34, 88cm high, 56cm wide,
61cm deep.
A Fridgemaster fridge, BF5XB, 83cm high, 47cm wide, 42cm deep.
A Beko 8KG B tumble dryer, DTBC8001W, 85cm high, 56cm wide,
50cm deep.
An Indesit freezer, 5A207 DZAA50, 83cm high, 49.5cm wide, 53cm
deep.
A Beko 7KG 1200rpm A
Spare Lot.
Books. Fiction and none fiction, to include Readers Digest
Encyclopaedia, These Are My People, The Fountain of the Sun, various
fiction and non fiction, etc. (2 shelves).
Spare Lot.
Various Know How books.
Spare Lot.
Books. Fiction and non fiction, to include Lives of the Queens of
England, The English Country House, The Pre-Raphaelites etc, other
books on art, non fiction. (1 bookcase).
Various books, birds, nature, wildlife etc., Western Birds, The Birds of
Britain and Europe, various others, biographies, mainly other non fiction
etc. (a quantity).
Various books, Pilgrims Progress and the Holy War, The Odd Little Girl,
various football annuals, George Best era, other sporting and non fiction
books, etc. (a quantity).
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Books. Archer (Jeffrey), The Eleventh Commandment, various Agatha
Christie, modern sets, a quantity of other fiction, etc. (a quantity).
Various books, early leather bindings, antiques and collectables, The
Technical Educator, a Hammer tape measure, Life On Earth, The
Domesday Book, etc. (a quantity).
Various books, Folio Society, Churchill (Winston S), History of the
English Speaking People, The Old Roads of England, The Kings
England Lincolnshire, various other books, Folio books, Experiences of
an Irish RM, Raymond Chandler complete novels, Bourne's London &
Birmingham Railway, Bourne (John C), David & Charles publishing folio
book (a quantity).
Various Companion Book Club editions, to include Victor Canning,
Agatha Christie, Wilbur Smith etc. (1 bookshelf).
Books, to include The Abbey Girls, Little Women, The Modern Home
Doctor, Mill on the Floss, Chatterbox, other annuals, etc. (1 shelf).
Various books. Non fiction, horse racing relating, Vincent O'Brien
autobiography, Cheltenham World of Jump Racing, cookery Delia Smith,
various other books, bindings, fiction, non fiction etc. (4 shelves).
Books. Late Dickens set, various early 20thC photographs, postcards
etc., The Cathedral, Glen Clova Kirriemuir, a late Victorian photograph
album with photographs, portrait photographs etc., gardening books etc.
(1 shelf).
CDs, records, various classical, sheet music, Aled Jones, records to
include Instant Sunshine, Shakespeare, Verdi etc. (1 shelf).
Books. Fiction and non fiction, hardback etc., The Oxford Companion to
English Literature, Art, Bradfords Crossword Solvers etc. (3 shelves).
An early 20thC oak overmantel mirror with urn finials and bevel glass, in
a moulded frame, 111cm high, 98cm wide, 60cm deep and a further
curved mirror.
Various books. The Harmsworth Encyclopaedia, Trollope (Joanna),
Marrying the Mistress, other fiction, fiction, wildlife photographs, book
etc. (6 shelves).
Prints, pictures, frames, a decorative late 20thC Art Nouveau mirror,
82cm x 65cm, decorative prints, oak framed mirror etc. (a quantity).
A slatted wooden garden bench, 156cm wide, two folding stools and
three various metal garden chairs. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
Three various concrete planters, to include one of rectangular form,
23cm high, 70cm wide, 25cm deep etc. (3).
A concrete planter of waisted form, with shaped circular top, 94cm high,
the top 47cm diameter.
An owl garden statue, 41cm high.
An armada style garden planter trough of circular form, 88cm diameter
and another similar (2).
Tools etc., folding step ladder, 93cm high, folding deck chairs, snow
shovel etc. (a quantity).
A wooden pet travel cage, 36cm high, 34cm wide, 58cm deep and a
further pet travel cage (2).
Various tools, wheelbarrow, 57cm high, folding step ladder, hoe etc. (a
quantity).
A three piece metal patio suite comprising circular table, 68cm high,
59cm diameter and two shaped chairs with rose backs and two folding
step ladders.
A computer desk, 70cm high and various hand tools, a Claw hand
rotavator, portable gas stove, rakes, loppers, hoe etc. (a quantity)
A Toshiba boxed Camileo X400 24X optical zoom camcorder.
A scratch built tram, made from match sticks in the prisoner of war style,
21cm high.
A Toshiba 18 inch LCD colour television, 19BV500B, with remote control
and wire, and a Polaroid 18" LED TV SSTV1191-I1-D0, with wire. (2)
A resin figure of a golden retriever, in standing pose, another of a
spaniel, a Dazzlers tiger on rock group and a further resin group. (4)
A Sony 31" colour television Bravia KDL-32CX523 LCD, with various
remote controls, Sony DVD video, etc.
A DAB music centre in wooden case, with auto stop, USB port, CD
player turn table, and radio with front speakers.
Various Aynsley Cottage Garden, Little Sweetheart and other patterned
china, to include lidded vases, jardineres, lidded powder jar, photograph
frame, miniature jardineres, vases, etc. (1 tray)
Various pottery, etc., pheasant dinner plates, Sadler storage jars,
collectors plate to include David Bins boxed example, other collectors
plates, The Wild Birds of The World, other by Buhler, etc. (a quantity)
Brassware and metalware, early 20thC brass candlesticks, to include
baluster examples, kettle, copper vase, with raised banding, brass jug,
etc. (1 tray)
A Noritake contemporary china Chatswood pattern part service, 3484, to
include dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter plates, cups,
saucers, bowls, coffee pots, etc, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
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2011

A Royal Doulton Lisa pattern part service, to include serving plates,
teapot, cups, saucers, milk jug, etc, H51454, some seconds, printed
marks beneath. (1 tray)
A Star Wars Episode I boxed chess set, by Really Useful, boxed.
A collection of ceramics, to include Royal Copenhagen calendar plates,
a Portuguese jardiniere decorated with birds, another similar jardiniere
decorated with flowers, two modern enamel boxes and a Russian
porcelain seated ballerina, (ballerina AF).
Collins & Sons, The Self Explanatory Family Bible, The Holy Bible
containing the Old and New testament, 1874, with exterior lock and
pressed leather boards, and Sixty years a Queen book. (2)
Various cameras and related equipment, to include a Nikon camera,
various wires, Canon data CD, various other related equipment, etc. (a
quantity)
Various collectors plates, souvenir spoons on oak shelves, to include
Limoges French examples, limited edition Eiffel Tower, etc, various
cutlery, Historic Sorting Headlines set, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, collectable china, etc, shot glasses, Royal Albert Old
Country Roses vase, collectable tea pot, Capodimonte figures, to
include tramp, figure of a cobbler, various other similar figures, etc. (a
quantity)
Various glassware, metalware, etc, a tapering amber glass
pharmaceutical style jar and stopper, various copperware, kettle, dolls to
include Laura on stand, glass pictures, plates, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a turquoise floral pattern vintage retro
design dinner service, to include a coffee pot, serving plate, side plates,
casserole dishes, glassware to include retro lime design dish of oval
form, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a glass ships decanter, Wedgwood blue
Jasperware, 19thC Staffordshire figure, early 19thC Derby Imari pattern
pepper pot, etc. (1 tray)
Various Royal Worcester limited edition collectors plates, 50th
Anniversary of The Dambusters Raid, to include Breakthrough, etc,
various other similar limited edition plates, a Bohemian crystal set. (a
quantity)
Glassware, to include champagne flutes, cut glass liquor glasses, a
Paragon Country Lane pattern dish, etc. (a quantity)
A JG Meakin Westminster part dinner service, to include meat plate,
lidded tureens, gravy boat, other dinner wares, etc. (a quantity)
An oak firescreen, with embroidered centre set with cottage before
trees, other mahogany framed firescreen with petit point design, large
ewer vase, ephemera, books, etc. (a quantity)
After Baxter. Various golfing prints, glazed and framed. (a quantity)
After Baxter. Various golfing prints, glazed and framed. (a quantity)
After Carmichael. The Brayford, print and a three branch electrolier.
Various books, gardening, Brookes (John) The Gardening book, various
linen, some worked, table ware etc. (2 boxes)
Various decorative china and effects, lidded ginger jars, biscuit barrel,
inverted crystal glass vase, cabinet cups and saucers, ewer, etc. (2
boxes)
An Edwardian white opaque ceiling lamp, with bronzed metal gallery and
ceiling fitting, the shade 30cm dia.
An early 20thC vintage brown leather travel case, with British Make
label, containing a quantity of linen jackets, trousers, with braces, etc.,
the case labelled Drama, 50cm wide.
Various prints, pictures frames, David Mark First Light Robin Hood's Bay
photographic print, L Tindell (20thC) Old Faithful, artist signed limited
edition print number 25/850, 19cm x 24cm, various other prints, pictures,
frames, etc. (a quantity)
Joseph Galia (1904 - 1985). Maltese scene, watercolour and another
and a further print, 43cm x 65cm (3)
Est. 40 - 60
A large walking stick, with rams horn end, and a copper coaching horn
with brass banding.
Henry G Walker. Dunster Somerset and Dartmouth, artist signed
coloured engravings, a pair, 15cm x 20cm.
19thC School. Heron catching fish, charcoal and pencil, unsigned, 22cm
x 17cm.
Ian Scott. Castle, watercolour, signed and dated 1994, 20cm x 28cm.
Various Lilliput Lane and other cottages, to include Pear Tree House,
9cm H, a pair of Capodimonte figures of a girl and boy, each with
impressed and painted marks, partially signed, other cottages, etc. (a
quantity)
A Wade Walt Disney blow up figure of Trusty.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian turquoise glazed oriental style cup and saucer, decorated
with shells, serpents, flowers etc., possibly Minton, (AF), the saucer
14cm wide.
An early 20thC Loetz style glass rose bowl, in frosted opalescent glass
with green spots and removable metal top, unmarked 14cm high, and a
green paperweight set with orbs to the interior.

2041

A pair of Limoges porcelain wash jugs, each with wrythen decoration,
printed marks to underside and pattern or design number T.457 in gilt.
(1, AF)
Est. 15 - 30
Various glassware, a carnival glass handkerchief bowl, raised with
flowers and ferns, 21cm wide, another raised with windmill, various
cranberry and red glassware, Babycham glasses, hock crystal
glassware, whiskey tumbler, various other drinking glasses, etc. (2 trays)
Various china and effects, a late 19thC Majolica sweetcorn jug, 19cm
high, (AF), a cottageware teapot, Torquay ware lidded jug, decorative
floral vase, a hand turned musical box painted with flowers, 19thC
footed bowl, shoe pin cushion and a quantity of pins, transfer printed
wares, part Noritake Richmond pattern service numbered 124, etc. (a
quantity)
A late 19thC treacle glazed snuff taking Toby teapot, with separate
cover on a domed foot.
An Inuit carved stone figure of an Eskimo, scratch number 1791 to
underside, 11cm high.
A Coventry style silk of a lady, Do You Love Me? in oval frame, 17cm x
16cm, and another of a lady in reflective mood. (a pair)
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC blue and white meat plate, with veined centre, a transfer printed
gravy boat and an enamel foot warmer, 38cm wide.
A 19thC florally pattern part tea service, numbered 4183, with marks
beneath, to include plates, side plates, etc, a silver lustre finish goblet, a
19thC painted glass vase, 36cm high, hand bell, George VI glass plate,
etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, drinking glasses, carnival glass handkerchief vase,
16cm wide, pottery swan ornaments, other glassware, rose bowl,
vinegar bottle, butter dish, dressing table stand, etc. (1 tray and others)
Various glassware, drinking glasses to include some set with swans, a
pair of glass Deco style shades, 29cm diameter, a transfer printed wash
bowl, etc. (a quantity)
Bygones, etc, a late Victorian tie press, 25cm wide, various flat irons,
cameras, etc, cased boxed camera, a Kershaw 8-20 Penguin folding
camera in brown leather case, hand bell, etc. (1 tray)
Various encyclopaedias, to include The New Educator Encyclopaedia,
etc.
Withdrawn Pre-Sale by Vendor - A heavily carved continental box, with
articulated lid, set with openings and easel panels, heavily carved with
flowers, a plain blue velvet lined interior with carved side and front, 10cm
H, 33cm W, 22cm D.
Est. 10 - 20
A Bell's Old Scotch Whisky decanter, lacking contents, in card box, a
Staffordshire style spaniel in orange and gilt colourway, a pair of Spode
Chelsea pattern cabinet plates, 26cm wide, etc. (1 tray)
A Millennium Edition Historic Headline of the 20thC, a set of five
facsimile newspapers in outer packaging.
Various pottery and effects, to include a Burlingtonware Toby jug, 24cm
high, a beerstein, continental pottery crumb coated ewer, various similar
tobacco jars, etc, carnival glass plated ware, collectors spoons, cased
cutlery, etc. (a quantity)
Various Royal Commemorative ware, cabinet cups, etc, to include St
George The Queen Mother, 90th Birthday, August 1990, Argyle cup and
saucer, various other Royal Commemorative wares, a Royal Tribute
Collectors Issue Magazine for Princess Diana, bohemian crystal, various
boxed plates, etc. (2 trays & other)
Various china and effects, 19thC Sutherland china part service, in floral
gilt highlighted decoration, to include slop bowl, plates, etc, a ewer
marked 7302, various glassware, flower bowl, decanter, drinking
glasses, other part services, etc. (3 trays)
Various pottery, china and effects, a Princess TY Beanie Baby in purple,
21cm high, continental pottery donkey and cart group, Price Brothers jug
raised with cottage, various other Peak and other china, etc. (2 trays)
Pottery, china and effects, a TY Beanie Baby in green, 23cm high,
various glassware, continental figures, Anniversary clock, late 20thC
Villa Collection creamware jar with pierced body, etc. (3 trays)
Various dolls, collector's dolls, in various clothing, mid 20thC Celluloid
type, in knitted dress with bonnet, 39cm high, etc. (a quantity)
A Japanese parasol, early 20thC continental porcelain shoulder doll,
17cm high, two fairings to include The Last out of the Bed the Light,
plated toast rack, thimbles, Worcester type miniature jar and cover,
unmarked, Royal Crown Derby miniature Imari pattern vase, no.6299,
miniature cannon, etc. (1 tray)
Stories from King Arthur book, part oriental service, etc. (1 tray)
A 20thC brass three branch electrolier with glass shades, with part chain
fitting, 44cm high.
Pottery and glassware, a 19thC Autumn PB&S triangular cheese dish on
stand, 24cm high, claret jug condiment bottle and a Republic style
Chinese eggshell porcelain vase. (1 tray)
A frosted glass shade, another mid 20thC motttled glass shade, 23cm
high, a Tams green pottery part tea service. (a quantity)
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2067

A Regency bone china part service, decorated with flowers, to include
cups, saucers, etc, various drinking glasses. (2 trays)
A metal figure group of a Stag partially pierced, 45cm high, a Kumes
anniversary clock in shaped case, cash tin, etc, various glassware,
treen, folding knife, Buddha figures, Wedgwood blue Jasperware jug
decorated with classical figures, numbered 30 beneath, various other
glassware, etc. (3 trays & other)
Spare lot.
A collection of ceramics, to include a Royal Copenhagen tea service,
decorated with blue flowers, etc., and a Burleigh ware lustre vase
decorated with fish on a mottled blue ground.
Various Shelley teaware, decorated with flowers, pattern number 12631,
and some similar items stamped Regency pottery, hand painted Sheila
Southwell, etc., (a quantity).
A Chinese brass bowl, of circular form with dragon and Greek key style
motif and elaborate mark to the base, stamped Made In China, 26cm
diameter and an Eastern brass jardiniere, decorated with peacock,
possibly Indian. (2)
A graduated pair of Eastern copper vessels, each with bell shaped
bodies, plain handles and studded tops, with an engraved upper
banding, 48cm high etc. (2)
Various books, hardback and others, mythology, etc. (a quantity)
Dorothy Holman (20thC). Settle to Carlisle train, watercolour, signed,
28cm x 20cm, and various other pictures by the same artist. (a quantity)
Various books, sets, Charles Dickens, brass trivet, another, copper
warming pan, with turned wooden handle, various pictures, prints, 19thC
School watercolour, figures on a path before house, various other
pictures, prints, frames, etc. (3 boxes)
Various stamps and related items, philately, etc., an album containing
various First Day covers, GB Youth Organisations, British Wildlife, The
Twelve Days of Christmas, etc., various other First Day covers, etc. (a
quantity)
Various brassware, to include brass trivet, jardineres, etc. (a quantity)
Various I Create magazines, 2004, 2005 and various other dates, etc.
Spare lot
Various books, to include Pagaent of sport, The Age of the Grand Tour,
etc.
A battery operated stunt gun bicycle, in original box, and a Corgi Major
American La France aerial rescue truck. (AF)
Keith W Hastings (b1948). Ploughing scene, oil on board, signed and
dated 1981, 39cm x 49cm.
Two similar brass trays, each with coloured enamel type decoration of
flowers, leaves, etc.
Various bygones, collectables, kitchenalia, treen, decorative figures,
miniature globe, Wedgwood Ice Rose and other china, drinking glasses,
etc. (a quantity)
R W Paton. Loch Lomond Scotland and Glen Finglas Scotland,
watercolours, a pair, 19cm x 29cm.
Various decorative effects, treen, doll, carpet beater, oak candlesticks
with metal mounts, 29cm high, chamber pot, various other items, etc. (3
boxes & other)
George Cundill (1945-2013). Pheasants in a country landscape, poker
work onto leather within a studded border, 59cm x 82cm.
A parquetry tray, with moulded handles, and diamond centre, a Coney
fur jacket, mirror and various books, Brickhill (Paul) The Dambusters,
various other related, etc. (2 boxes and other)
Eileen Bunn (20thC). Lady with a hat, charcoal with chalk, titled verso,
53cm x 62cm.
Various pictures and prints (a quantity).
Various 20thC Delft blue and white items, to include cow creamer 9cm
high, pig money box, various vases, clogs, jars, plates wall plaques,
baskets, etc. (a quantity)
A Neill J Waters figure Pale Butterfly, 31cm high, another Freedom and
Raven Windsom. (3)
A Neil J Rose figure Next Generation, 34cm high, another Driftwood
Wolf and Earth Brothers. (3)
Various pottery and effects, part services, etc, a Royal Albert Blue and
White Rose plate, green glazed Spode Flemish green part service, a
Meakin Glow-White part service, various other Royal Albert, other
pottery, etc. (3 trays and other)
Bygones, collectables, and effects, a Pedigree boxed Sindy armchair
number 44520, various Sylvannian families furniture, figures, etc, dog,
tea cards, other trade cards, ephemera, etc, Brooke Bond Tropical
Birds, Fresh Water Fish, Asian Wildlife, various part sets, etc. (a
quantity)
Bedier (Joseph). The History & Written Literature of France, with
illustrations, 2 vols, in pressed boards, with gilt stenciling to the spine.
(2)
A Denby speckled brown part dinner service, to include serving pieces,
oval dish, 30cm wide, various other pieces, etc, a Crown Ducal 118 vase
raised with flowers and a Doulton 2004 blue and white part dinner
service, with gilt highlights. (a quantity)

2099

A Neil J Rose wall plaque Autumn Wind, 21cm high, and various others.
(1 tray)
A Neil J Rose limited edition figure White Hawk, 20cm high, and various
others, Legend of Spirit Lake, etc. (a quantity)
A Neil J Rose wall plaque Patient Wind, 20cm high, and various others.
(1 tray)
Various pottery and effects, a Bunnykins bowl, a Tony Wood cockerel
teapot, an Edwardian Child Spode money box, raised blue and white
Delft miniature clogs, etc. (1 tray)
An enamel Sherry decanter label, West Germany figures, character jug,
Crown Devon part service, Denby Swallow pattern part service, Royal
Doulton Tumbling Leaves coffee pot, cups, saucers, etc. (2 trays)
Decorative glassware and effects, drinking glasses, vases, transfer
printed wares, part services, Indian Tree, other part tea services, 19thC
and other, to include a blue floral example with gilt highlights, etc. (6
trays and other)
Various household china and effects, decorative ornaments, etc, a
Sherratt & Simpson figure of a dog, EPBM cake stand, 26cm high, blue
and white transfer printed pottery, mouse figure group, lidded vase, etc.
(a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a Wedgwood jar and cover, Clementine
pattern stem vase, pair of reproduction rococo style decorative mirrors,
part service decorated with flowers and exotic birds, other part services,
blue and white lidded vegetable dish, oak finish barometer, mantle
clock, etc. (a quantity)
Oriental and other pottery and effects, a prunus vase and cover, oriental
figure groups, pottery, fawn transfer printed goblet, various other part
services Attic style vase, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, enamel style patch box, 6cm diameter,
various others, a Del Prado EP03 oblong jar, ornaments, Leonardo
Collection cottage, tankard hand bell, other pottery, thimble buddha
marked 035, etc. (a quantity)
An oriental design tin, of barrell form, with lid, amber glass fishing cast
weight, Staffordshire style spaniels, Royal Doulton Pretty Ladies figure,
Kirsty by Margaret Davis, etc. (a quantity)
Bygones, collectables, crucifix, 20cm high, a Victorian style decoupage
framed angel figure group, various prints, bygones collectables,
dominoes, etc. (a quantity)
Various board games, acoustic guitar, jigsaw puzzles, nostalgia,
Etch-a-Sketch, etc. (a quantity)
After Fawcett. Red Breast robin print, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Alan Carr, sports bag, Tigger and Winnie the Pooh
related items, etc. (a quantity)
After J Severn. Lady with child beside a tree, a 19thC monochrome
engraving, 35cm x 23cm, and a print after John Gardener of the three
masted sailing ship The Thermapylae.
Household garden items etc, cabling rope, wires, etc. (3 boxes)
A framed Stamford's map of central London and John King (20thC), The
Burton Hunt, artist signed limited edition print, number 95 of 250, signed
and numbered to the mount. (2)
Various household china and effects, rose bowl, glass vases,
continental figures, biscuit barrel, kitchenalia, household items, Pyrex,
etc. (2 boxes)
A rectangular mirror, various prints, pictures, folding mirror, etc. (a
quantity)
Household effects, gardening items, various gardening equipment,
sprayer, household china and effects, fence clips, etc. (4 boxes)
A collection of seven copper printing plates, each engraved with various
subjects to include buildings, crests, etc. (in 3 frames)
20thC School. Coastal scene with figures, beach huts, etc., possibly
Wales, two watercolours signed H Owen and a lake scene watercolour,
etc.
Two Leonardo Collection boxed dolls, various other ephemera, Castles
of Britain postcards, etc. (a quantity)
J H Lewis. Winter landscape with church, oil on board, 15cm x 28cm
and two prints after Raphael Monti titled Modern Love and Ancient Love.
(3)
A late 20thC Kieninger wall clock, in shaped case, with glass door and
circular Arabic dial, with eight day pendulum swung movement, 53cm
high.
Various GB used stamps, weigh-in stamps, Nokia and other boxed
items, Bluetooth wireless headset, Nokia N93, various other Nokia
mobile phones, Blackberry, other early phones, etc. (2 boxes)
After Cecil Aldin. The Grand National Valentines, limited edition print No.
724/800, Chelsea Green Studios Edition, 29cm x 54cm, Taylor, mixed
media portrait of a gentleman, Agincourt print (a quantity).
An G.E.L. horse figure group, various drinking glasses, glassware,
vases, resin dog ornaments, spaniels, 33cm high etc. (2 trays and
other).
Various Staffordshire style spaniels, seated example with gilt collar,
15cm high, various pewter, metalware, tins, hand drill, purses, vintage
and other etc. (a quantity).
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2129

A Nokia mobile phone, Staffordshire style cat, other ornaments, dogs
etc., diorama, wicker type sewing box with contents, various stamp sets
to include Christmas 1980, National Trust etc., a Polaroid camera,
another Pentax 09270 example, a Logik 21" colour television in black
with wire etc. (a quantity)
Various ornaments and effects, Teviotdale dog ornaments, dog coffee
pot, bird figures, Lion King ornament, various vases, part teaware, large
standing figure of a horse etc. (a quantity).
Various stamps, handbag, pottery horses, light shades, brass
candlesticks, 26cm high, pewter tankard (a quantity).
Bygones, collectables and effects, table lamp, linen to include worked
examples, lamps, throw, Pik-a-Styx, country item boxed items (a
quantity).
Various china, glassware, part services, pink decorated part tea service,
Royal Albert Belinda pattern part service, jardinieres, drinking glasses,
large goblet vase etc. (5 trays and other).
China, glassware and effects, ceramic hen ornament, sundae bowls,
figure of a lady numbered 33189, various drinking glasses, crackle glass
vase, dog ornaments etc. (8 trays and other).
Prints, pictures, frames, parquetry dog picture, spirit barrel records,
Columbia DB2324 Ritual Fire Dance and others similar, oak biscuit
barrel, various other pictures, prints, frames, leather travel vase etc. (a
quantity).
Various drinking glasses, glassware, Perrier 90th anniversary bottle,
drinking glasses including etched examples, transfer printed wares,
dinner ware, Wedgwood Murray style Bourn-Vita set jug etc. (a
quantity).
A War Hammer game of Fantasy Battles Game Workshop Citadel boxed
set, an AGS 3-9-40 air rifle scope with mounts, various collectors plates,
mantel clock with eight day movement in shaped case etc. (a quantity).
Various collectable thimbles, mainly late 20thC, various subjects (a large
quantity) and a Vanity Fair doll.
Dorothy Holman (20thC). Poppies, watercolour, signed, 25cm x 32cm
and various others by the same artist (a quantity).
The Races of Mankind book set to include America, prints, pictures etc.,
Norman Thelwell, The Salmon Leap, artist signed limited edition print
No. 396/550, 21cm x 30cm, various other prints and pictures, 2400 slide
projector etc. (a quantity).
A rococo style mirror in giltwood finish and two others, 43cm x 69cm etc.
(3).
Various records, record sets etc., 33rpm etc, classical music, Hoffman,
Mahlar, Stan Kenton, Peter Tschaikowsky, Handel, Choir of New
College Oxford, various other classical records, a large quantity.
Various prints, pictures and frames etc. (a quantity).
A Gresley locomotive print, various framed fish prints, modern art still life
prints etc. (a quantity).
Various framed cigarette and trade cards, to include Carreras,
Celebrities of British History, 49cm x 53cm, Wills Old Inns, Ogdens
actors, etc. (a quantity)
Pete Miller (20thC). Railway station and another railway tracks before
building with lorries in the distance, watercolour, signed, 18cm x 24cm.
(2)
Various music CDs, modern music Dean Martin, other classical,
Christmas, bug coaster, quick shot mega pack, book Lledo Days Gone
circus set etc. (a quantity).
Various household glassware and effects, glass jugs, transfer print
pottery plates (3 boxes).
Dorothy Holman (20thC). A stream and bridge before cottage and trees,
watercolour, signed, 25cm x 39cm and various others by the same artist.
Various household china and effects etc., Walkers Shortbread tin, garlic
roaster, enamel dish, various other kitchenalia, wooden bird ornament,
light shades, various other items (a quantity).
A Philips 19" flat colour TV in black and silver colourway, various
glassware, glass decanters, Derwent and other crystal, drinking glasses,
vases etc. (a quantity).
Various stone ornaments, prints, pictures, frames, metal gnomes,
elephant figure, garden statue, owl on tree bough etc. (a quantity).
A Royal Doulton Counterpoint H5025 part service, to include serving
plates, dinner plates, bread and butter plates, cups, saucers, bowls etc.
(a quantity).
Various household china and effects, Studio Pottery table lamp, 30cm
high, Swarovski crystal elephant (AF), part services Denby etc., small
picture of a graveyard and church, hors d'eouvre dish on lazy susan
style stand, kitten picture, duck stick handle, plated cutlery, sifter, glass
dome, drinking glasses, a Jim Shore Heartwood Creek cow figure etc. (a
quantity).
A Royal Doulton Juno fine china part service, to include plates, side
plates etc., various other part services, tapestry style dish, jug, lamp with
amber glass reservoir, mantel clock, dog ornament etc. (a quantity).
Various glassware, to include amber glass sundae dishes, cut glass
claret jug with plated mounts, coffee percolator, drinking glasses etc. (5
trays and other).

2157

Various ornaments, china and effects, beerstein, Capodimonte style
tramp figure on bench, table lamps, two coloured stoneware jar, various
other jars, kitchenalia, duck ornaments etc. (a quantity).
Pictures, prints, frames, shipping print, various others, silkwork etc.,
landscape etc. (a quantity).
Bygones, collectables, books etc., Bakelite furniture pads, Atlantis
crystal boxed set, crumb scoop and brush, other metalware, copper
vase with brass banding, various 45 records, classical music,
Rachmaninov, various other ephemera, Giles album, Norman Thelwell
1980 annual etc. (a quantity).
Various kitchenalia, pictures, prints, Pierre Balman handbag, mantel
clock, treen, buttons, napkin rings, Zennox D2747 film scanner, bird
ornament, Beswick chaffinch, various part services, teaware etc. (a
quantity).
Various Valencia style and other pottery figures of ladies, posy table
mirror, another smaller, various candles, plaques, comical piano player
money box, perfume atomiser, owl plaque etc. (a quantity).
Various hand tools, Vanadrum 8" wrench, hammer, measuring rule,
hand saw, cantilever tool box, various other tools, accessories, oak
barometer, DVD player, brass slipper box, various clothing etc. (a
quantity).
Extension cable on stand, National Geographic portfolio box, Olympus
Trip AF20 boxed items, doll, vase etc. (a quantity).
Bed throws, curtain, linen, household items, frosted and other, glass
shades, fittings etc. (a quantity).
Japanese wash style print of horse, various other pictures, prints, frames
etc. (a quantity).
Pine cones, wicker style Burford patio stool, large pottery graduated
vessel etc. (a quantity).
An early 20thC oak cased Singer sewing machine.
Light fittings to include Capodimonte style, electrolier, various other
items (a quantity).
A Tiffany style light shade decorated with flowers and a vintage oval
mirror (AF) (2)
Various OS ordnance survey maps, and a fondue set, boxed.
Various ephemera, vases, soft toys, basket, walking sticks, large vase,
classical records (a quantity).
Various prints, pictures and frames, to include after Beresford and
various wicker frames, Singer sewing machine stand, 26" Panasonic
Viera colour TV, a smaller monitor, walking sticks etc. (a quantity).
Various two coloured stoneware jars, soft toys, teddy bears, Koochie
Soft Toys bear, various others, wicker basket, shaped mirror etc. (a
quantity).
Dorothy Holman. Stream and trees before cottage on a summers day,
watercolour, 21cm x 31cm and various others by the same artist (a
quantity).
A stained pine tool box and another containing various hand tools (a
quantity).
Various glass perfume bottles, to include Chanel No. 19, Avon, Morris &
Co., a teddy bear, Masons Ironstone, glass vase, candle, clothing,
ornaments and effects, robin, brass candlestick etc. (a quantity).
An Elvis Presley GI Blues 33rpm RCA Records Mono, in outer sleeve,
music stand, ship, other collectable items etc. (3 boxes and other).
Household china and effects, a Midwinter Jacobean part service, to
include lidded tureen, 28cm wide, various other part services, owl and
other ornaments, figure groups, soft toy frog, various vases, Limoges,
Delft clog, reproduction and other newspapers etc., to include Daily
Express 1952, Deco style dressing table set, onyx boxes (6 trays and
other).
Household china and effects, various flatware, Denby pottery cups,
mugs, Copeland Spode Italian jar and cover, owl ornaments, trophies, to
include bowling trophy, table lamps, storage jars etc. (a quantity).
Various household china and effects, various frog ornaments, Topiary
part dinner service, table lamp, cookie jar and cover (a quantity).
Various bygones, collectables, wicker basket, tin, vessel, retro design
hanging shade, painted parrot, vase, Monopoly, Limoges style jar and
cover, ceramic egg, crackle glass, various posies etc. (a quantity).
Muriel Reynolds (20thC). Seascape evening, oil on board, attributed to
the reverse, 29cm x 60cm, various other pictures, prints and frames,
street scene etc. (a quantity).
An Aiwa CD3 midi hi-fi system, wicker style case, Scrabble, cased
pillows, prints, pictures, frames etc. (a quantity).
C Innes (20thC). Woodland landscape, oil on canvas, 31cm x 41cm,
various other pictures, prints, frames etc. (a quantity).
Various travel cases, to include Saxonline, Antler etc. (a quantity).
Dorothy Holman (20thC). Three tigers, oil on canvas, signed, 20cm x
49.5cm, various other works by the same artist (a quantity).
An early 20thC cased Singer sewing machine.
Household china and effects, brass trivet, bone china part service,
transfer printed with classical figures, glass lemon squeezer,
Wedgwood, various other pottery etc. (a quantity).
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2189

Various prints, pictures and frames, to include after Titian portrait,
various other prints, pictures, frames, oval mirror, another rectangular
example, 86cm x 29cm etc. (a quantity).
Spare lot.
Various pottery collectables etc., a globular vase florally decorated, a
watering can, easel, binoculars, oak barometer, various other china,
Galway Irish crystal etc. (a quantity).
A fur coat.
A stick pin and a brooch, the wishbone shaped bar brooch set with
central blue paste stone, yellow metal, marked 9ct, and a peridot set
stick pin, with floral design top, yellow metal top, unmarked. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
A Zippo brass lighter, made to commemorate the 50th Anniversary in
1982, the underside bearing dates 1932 and 1990.
Est. 10 - 20
A late 19thC sycamore leaf stick pin, with enamelled leaf top, marked
Sterling, on a base metal pin, 6cm high.
Est. 20 - 30
A small selection of chains and watches, to include a white stone and
gold plated bracelet, hoop earrings, etc. (1 bag)
A ladies Citizen Eco drive wristwatch, WR50 with Arabic dial and
elasticated bracelet.
A Rotary gentleman's wristwatch with fancy Arabic and baton dial,
subsidiary Arabic seconds hand stamped Swiss made, with elasticated
bracelet.
Various pen knives, mother of pearl finish etc., one with a shield
cartouche and two folding blades, 5cm wide etc. (a quantity).
Various knives, Swiss Army style knife with corkscrew etc., 8cm wide,
horse head cuff links etc. (a quantity).
A pair of Ridgeway Windsor blue transfer printed tureens, 25cm wide
(2).
Various Enchanted Disney jewellery, half eternity ring, decorative floral
brooch etc., a quantity (boxed).
Various costume jewellery, brooches, bangles, necklaces, ear studs,
various other items etc. (a quantity).
Various costume jewellery, necklaces, gold plated chain, ear clips, blue
coral type necklace, costume brooches, other costume jewellery,
flowerhead brooch, faux pearls, hair clips, bangle, various other items
etc. (a quantity).
Various wristwatches, costume jewellery and effects, a Zieger quartz
sports watch with packaging and paperwork, plated pocket watch,
various other wristwatches, quartz gentleman's wristwatch, various
others etc. (1 tray).
A walking cane with silver collar and tip, 78cm high and a further horn
topped walking stick with silver collar (2).
Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces etc. (1 tray).
Various costume jewellery, ear clips, gold plated chain, various other
slender link chains, wristwatches to include Ingersoll 17 jewel etc.,
contained in a cantilever jewellery box.
Various costume jewellery, coins, effects etc., jewellery casket, beads,
necklaces, corks, low denomination coinage etc. (a quantity).
Various cameras and effects etc. Canon, Camlink, various other
accessories etc. (a quantity).
Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, faux pearls,
various other pearls, wristwatches, Rotary cocktail watch etc. (a
quantity).
A £5 note KC47278307, various low denomination GB coins, pennies
etc. (1 bag).
Various wristwatches, Zippo lighter, wristwatches to include Pulsar
wristwatch, various others etc. (a quantity).
Various silver plated collector's spoons, Sark, Rogers Pass, various
other silver plate etc., including a jewellery casket (a quantity).
Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bangles, bracelets etc. (1
box).
Various costume jewellery, decorative brooches, necklaces, floral
brooch etc. (1 box).
Various costume jewellery, bangles, necklaces, beads, bead necklaces,
cased coin etc. (1 tray).
Cufflinks, various brooches to include one hammered white metal
example, a slender link necklace with drop blue stone, etc., (1 tray).
Various perfume, perfume bottles etc., to include Guerlain Mitsouko, a
further boxed set, cash tins, Bank of England £1 note A44C500300,
another M34C073796, a 10 shilling note J29Z614941 etc. (1 box).
Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, cased thistle top patch
box, floral head brooch, various other beads, necklaces etc. (1 tray).
Wristwatches, coins, low denomination GB and others, various bygones,
collectables, keys etc.
Various coin sets, Diana Memorial coin, Top Team collection football
coins, 1970 World Cup coin collection, Man in Flight etc. (a quantity).
Various costume jewellery, butterfly brooch, other brooches, necklace,
cameo style brooch etc. (1 tray).

2224

Various costume jewellery and related effects, dress ring set with blue
stones, various beads, low denomination coins, nurse's style Lorus
watch, 1972 Liberty American dollar etc. (1 tray).
Various costume jewellery and effects, beads, necklaces, cufflinks, faux
heavy link necklace, heart shaped pendant, glass beads etc. (the
contents of a jewellery box).
Various costume jewellery, a large quantity of various beads, necklaces,
bangles, bracelets, other costume jewellery etc. (1 large basket).
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